Abstract. The membership of the country in the Euro
Introduction
Due to the accession of the Republic of Bulgaria to the Euro-Atlantic structures and in response to the compatibility goals, the efforts of the Bulgarian Defence Agency and the Ministry of Defence, which are related to the maintenance and use of the military infrastructure, are aimed at harmonization with generally accepted norms in the EU and the Alliance member countries. Currently, the requirements for military infrastructure buildings and facilities applied in NATO member states have not been fully enacted and the legal framework does not fully meet the new requirements and norms. Therefore, the presented article appears precisely in response to the important need to adapt them. [1] 
Standard Buildings for Soldiers
Long-term programs have been adopted and are being implemented for the gradual adaptation of the barracks' infrastructure to the requirements of the Armed Forces professionalization in a number of NATO armies in recent years. The plan of the French Army VIVIEN (Valorisation de l'Infrastructure Vie des Engages) is indicative of this. [2] Its main characteristic is its orientation towards improving the living conditions of servicemen in the Army. Its realization aims to motivate people for the military profession and make it more attractive for those entering the DOI: 10.1515/kbo-2018-0086army system. According to Stefanov, the main objective of the reform of the Armed Forces is their modernisation. In this case, this does not mean that they only get equipped with the latest technologies, materials and weapons, but also have a modern internal organisation aimed at effective execution of core tasks. [8] It is necessary to consider the issue on the accommodation of soldiers. This is an activity which has a fundamental role on a making quality logistics decisions for strategic, operational and tactical level. [7] The main purpose is to determine the requirements for the residential premises, complying with the norms for communalhousehold provision, designed for the fulfilment of their functional obligations and the requirements for the places for complete recreation. These premises consist of three-person rooms for ground troop soldiers (two-person rooms for corporals and one-person room for junior sergeants), where the areas for recreation and work are clearly distinguished. It is appropriate to use three types of rooms for officers and sergeants, operationally compatible with those of the Alliance, consistent with the national traditions and the economic situation of the country. It is noteworthy that the VIVIEN plan is a priority for NATO Defence Ministries in the field of infrastructure investment. In these countries, ¼ of all costs are earmarked for the construction, repair and maintenance of military infrastructure. [2] A fundamental principle in accommodation of servicemen from the Army of the leading armies of NATO is that the domestic buildings for soldiers are intended for all private soldiers who are passed their initial military training and do not wish or are not permitted to live outside barracks. Soldiers from the Army who are not accommodated in barracks use some amenities in the service zone as wardrobes, bathrooms and more. Regardless of the location of housing, all soldiers have the right to park during the departure on mission. [2] Providing appropriate conditions is subject to the idea of motivating recruiting young men and women to join the army. [5, 6] By means of the maintenance, hygiene and security groups, the amortization and damage to the elements of the military infrastructure is limited and the necessary level of security is achieved. The changes in housing, according to the career development in rank and years of service are a stimulating measure for young ground troop soldier. For example, during the initial military training soldiers of ground troops are accommodated in a room for three (for private soldiers), a room for two (for corporals) and a single room (for junior sergeants). Consideration is also given to the mixed composition of soldiers from Army, so there are separate rooms for men and women. [1] The proposed changes in housing, depending on career development and seniority, are a stimulating measure for military servants to reach the career growth more quickly. In the leading armies of the Alliance, good practice is the use of so-called "Standard buildings" for soldiers, sergeants and officers. Considering the interoperability with them, it is appropriate to apply them for accommodation of allied contingents in joint exercises and other cases. This is the reason why the standard buildings should be adapted to the needs of the Bulgarian Army. The proposed models for accommodating personnel in the required conditions were approved for a mechanized battalion (MB). The choice for this is not accidental. It was taken into account the fact that the MB is general tactical subdivision which is organizationally included in the composition of the Mechanized Brigade (MBR) or Tank Brigade (TBR). For this purpose, as the starting point, we look at the following exemplary MB's staff composition:
• command and control -includes command (4/0/0/4) and HQ (10/4/10/24); -1 parking space per room with a size of the parking spaces -2.5 x 5 m is required, the number of which must be in accordance with the local town plan.
According to the given parameters of the building, which is 52 m long and 13 m wide, the total built-up area is 2028 m 2 at 676 m 2 per floor. For the Service Module the required area is:
• laundry room -one of 15 m 2 is required;
• basement -2m 2 is required per soldier, total of 200 m 2 ;
• household premises / pantry /-one of 4 m 2 is required;
• The mathematical modelling for determining the optimal distribution of the number of rooms for accommodated soldiers in Room Module of Standard Building for Soldiers is based on a task of linear programming solved by the Simplex Method. [1] The use of linear optimization to search for opportunities to improve the supply of other services (nutrition) to military units is seen by Glushkov. [3, 4] The most general assignment of the task is as follows:
• there are m different kinds of resources in b1, b2, ..., bm;
• n different kinds of objects (equipment, constructions, etc.) must be produced. The quantity of each resource required for the production of each item and its value is known. It is necessary to plan the production (how many pieces of each item to produce) that the value of the output should be maximum. If Aij denotes the quantity of products from the i-th resource required for the production of an object of this type, Ci -the price of jthe object, Xj -the planned output of jtype, the general formulation of the task is the following: Given the above estimates, the total area of a modular room is not appropriate to exceed 1500 m 2 per building or 6000 m2 for the four standard buildings for soldiers. Mathematically, this is an area limitation and has the following: X1. 16 + X2. 21 + X3. 42 ≤ 6000. Given the accepted status of subdivisions, the following limitations on the number of soldiers by category are adopted: X1 ≤ 29-We assume that junior sergeants are ≤ 29; X2 ≤ 77-We assume that the corporals are ≤ 77; X3 ≤ 289 -We assume that the private soldiers are ≤ 289. The numbers to the unknown X1, X2, X3 represent the number of people who are accommodated in a room of the respective types. The target function is the total number of soldiers that can be accommodated in the four standard buildings. The goal is that this number should be in maximum. The mathematical notation has the form:
Thus, a linear programming task is formulated, taking into account the limit of non-negativity X1 ≥ 0, X2 ≥ 0, X3 ≥ 0, and the fact that the solution should be integer. 
